
As we close out a second year of unprecedented global challenges, we remain grateful for the 
dedication of our Associates, the tremendous performance of our teams, and the strength and 
�exibility of our business model that helped us successfully navigate through these times. Our hearts
are with all of our Associates, customers, and communities that continue to be affected by the global
COVID-19 pandemic and, more recently, everyone impacted by the brutal invasion of Ukraine.

Associate Recognition
Over these past two years, our Associates have gone above and beyond to serve our customers and 
operate our business while adapting to the constantly changing retail environment. We especially 
want to recognize the commitment of our Associates who have been physically coming into work in 
our stores and distribution centers throughout the pandemic.

2021 Business Review
We delivered an outstanding year in 2021, with sales reaching $48.5 billion – almost $7 billion more 
than in 2019. We are convinced that we captured signi�cant market share, particularly in the U.S., 
where our stores were open the entire year. By leaning into what we could control and maintaining 
an unwavering focus on the execution of our off-price business model, we thrived during a time of 
uncertainty. With the global supply chain issues facing the retail industry, our global buying, planning, 
distribution, and store operations teams worked together as “One TJX” as much as ever. Thanks 
to the sharp execution of our organization, we ensured a consistent �ow of exciting merchandise 
to our stores and online to support our outsized sales throughout the year.  As a result, we offered 
consumers a great selection of branded, quality merchandise at excellent values all year long. For 
2021, we saw strong growth in our average basket at every division, an increase in U.S. customer 
traf�c, and outstanding, double-digit open-only comp store sales growth  every quarter of the year.
We are extremely pleased that in 2021, we delivered the highest sales and net income in TJX’s 
45-year history.

TJX continues to be an off-price leader in every region we operate in. Our 2021 total sales increased 
16% compared to 2019 despite various international temporary store closures and government-
mandated shopping restrictions due to the ongoing pandemic. For the full year, overall open-only 
comp store sales increased 15% over 2019, and in the U.S., were up a remarkable 17% by the same 
measure. Open-only comp store sales of apparel increased in the high single-digits and, for our home 
businesses, were phenomenal across all of our retail banners and geographies. Despite the signi�cant 
cost headwinds from freight, COVID-related expenses, and wage, as well as investments to increase 
our distribution center capacity, we continued to deliver pro�table sales driven by our strong top line, 
markon, and lower markdowns. Earnings per share were $2.70. Adjusted earnings per share were 
$2.85, excluding a second quarter debt extinguishment charge of $.15 per share.

Financial Position and Shareholder Distributions
In 2021, we generated $3.1 billion in operating cash �ow and ended the year with $6.2 billion of cash 
on our consolidated balance sheet. We enter 2022 with a very strong balance sheet and plenty of 
liquidity to operate our business. We are in an excellent position to continue our investments in our 
stores, distribution centers, and infrastructure to support our future growth plans.

TO OUR FELLOW SHAREHOLDERS:

1Based on measuring sales across our stores for the periods they were open as compared to 2019, prior to the emergence of the pandemic.
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Further, we were pleased to return $3.4 billion to shareholders through our buyback and dividend 
programs, which is the most we have returned to shareholders on an annual basis in our history. In 
March of 2022, our Board of Directors approved a 13% increase in the current per-share dividend. 
This increase marks our 25   dividend increase in the last 26 years. Over this period, TJX’s dividend 
has grown at a compound annual rate of 21%. Further, we plan to buy back an additional $2.25 to 
$2.50 billion of TJX stock in 2022. Over the past 25 years, we have bought back nearly $26 billion of 
TJX stock.

Looking Forward
Our 2021 performance gives us great con�dence in the outlook for our business as we look ahead. 
When stores were open with no shopping restrictions, each division saw very strong sales, attracted 
new shoppers, and captured more spend per customer. We believe we are in an excellent position to 
capture additional market share in every country we operate in for many years to come. Our global 
buying presence continues to be a tremendous advantage. With many retailers continuing to close 
stores and with congestion in the supply chain, we offer vendors an attractive solution for clearing 
inventory. We remain laser-focused on our sales and pro�tability initiatives, which are working well. 
We are in a great position to take advantage of the plentiful off-price buying opportunities in the 
marketplace, invest in the growth of our business, and continue delivering value to our shareholders. 
All of this gives us con�dence that we are well on our way to becoming an increasingly profitable, 
$60 billion-plus company.

Corporate Responsibility
The health, safety, and well-being of our Associates and customers remained a top priority in 2021, as 
it has throughout the global pandemic. As our Associates around the world navigated the pandemic, 
they continued to make progress in our corporate responsibility programs. Our focus on this work is as 
important as ever, and key issues such as inclusion and diversity, climate change, and Associate well-
being have continued to help further de�ne and evolve our global corporate responsibility priorities. 

We are excited to share that in 2022 we are expanding and accelerating our environmental sustainability 
goals to help guide our work moving forward. This includes goals around operational waste, 
responsible sourcing, renewable energy, and a goal to achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions in 
our operations by 2040 – expanding off of the science-based 2030 emissions target we announced in 
2020. Additionally, in 2021 we published TJX’s Chemicals Management Program, which outlines our 
expectations for vendors and suppliers to reduce or eliminate certain chemicals of concern, and also 
identi�es the initial prioritization of categories where we intend to focus our efforts.

We have simultaneously remained committed to our efforts to create a more inclusive and diverse 
workforce. In 2021, we completed our global inclusion and diversity survey and used the �ndings to 
help de�ne core areas of focus for our work to help us drive sustainable, organizational change. We 
also continued to support the communities in which we live and work through our charitable giving 
with new and existing non-pro�t partners, extending our support most recently to assisting in the 
aftermath of global natural disasters and the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine. We encourage you to visit 
our corporate website, TJX.com, for further information on our business operations, �nancial results, 
and ongoing global corporate responsibility efforts. 
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Commitment to Support Ukraine
We have united with businesses around the world in our condemnation of the Russian invasion of 
Ukraine. Consistent with our corporate values, we committed to divest our minority investment in 
Russian off-price retailer Familia and have instructed our global buyers to stop buying merchandise 
from Russia and Belarus. We remain steadfastly committed to supporting our Associates impacted by 
this crisis. To support the humanitarian relief efforts by multiple organizations providing aid in Ukraine 
and Eastern Europe, we have donated $1 million through our TJX charitable foundations and raised 
over $4 million for the Red Cross in our U.S. and international stores thanks to the generosity of our 
customers. 

Board of Directors and Our Gratitude
We would like to gratefully acknowledge the dedication and service of Willow Shire who stepped 
down from our Board of Directors last year. Willow served as a Director since 1995 and made many 
contributions to our Company over numerous years. We wish Willow and her family our very best in 
the future.

We would like to again thank our Associates worldwide for their extraordinary efforts and dedication to 
bring our business to life for our customers every day. We are also grateful to our customers for their 
patronage. Finally, we thank our fellow shareholders, vendors, and other business associates for their 
support throughout the year. 

Carol Meyrowitz
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN  
OF THE BOARD

Ernie Herrman
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
AND PRESIDENT
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